Delivering the latest news, insights,
and analysis from blockchain
and crypto industries

The world’s leading crypto media resource
Cointelegraph was founded in 2013 when

The world started to change, so we developed a

the words “blockchain” and “crypto” were only

leading independent digital media resource that covers

known among a few underground techies.

a wide range of news on blockchain technology, crypto
assets, and emerging ﬁntech trends.

Follow us online:
cointelegraph.com

cointelegraph.com

cointelegraph.com

Cointelegraph provides fresh, unique, unbiased content
delivered from an independent journalistic perspective
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8,779,458

60,039

85,042

visitors per month

newsletter followers

mobile app downloads

Interests

Social Media Platforms

Age

25-34
38 %

12 % Finance to investing

55-64
9%
18-24
11 %

35-44
27 %
45-54
15 %

736k+ friends

8 % News and media

470k+ followers

7 % Business and industry

80k+ members

2 % Arts and entertainment

50k+ subscribers

2 % Construction and maintenance
69 % Other
According to SimilarWeb and Google Analytics, July 2019

Providing unique, original content from all over the world
We are a media group that

We’re the leading crypto media resource in every country,

unites regional Cointelegraph

with respectful regional teams

oﬃces from all over the world:

• Domestic editorial teams
• Unique and original
materials

• Analytics with regional
speciﬁcs

• Local oﬃces with native
authors, operation

managers and sales teams

• Japan
• Germany

• Italy
• Brazil

• MENA
• Serbia

• Spain and

Latin America

Industry experts choose us. Industry experts trust us.
— Sections covering the entire crypto landscape

Blockchain and Crypto News

Opinion

Every day, our team is the ﬁrst to deliver the most

A section with articles in which authors share their

accurate breaking news and provide profound insights.

personal views.

Interviews

Price Analysis

A few of our many guests:

Weekly overview | Top-10 coins | Market performance

Eric Ly
Co-Founder,
LinkedIn

Changpeng Zhao
CEO,
Binance

Jimmy Wales
Co-Founder,
Wikipedia

John McAfee
Founder,
McAfee

Explained and Cryptopedia
Your atlas for the crypto world.

Special projects and much more…

What does Cointelegraph offer?

Banners | Desktop and Mobile
Through banner
advertising, your
brand can reach
countless thousands
of people through
the Cointelegraph
homepage. Banners
are displayed
alongside our news,
analysis, and feature
pages.

Clients:

Native Content

Articles
A timeless classic — a sponsored news story!

They’ve already
experienced it:

This is a news story about your company or an
essay outlining your mission, produced and written
in strict accordance with our editorial policies and
guidelines.

Why Binance, the World’s Biggest Crypto
Exchange, Is Enthusiastic About
Stablecoins ➝

Use Cases
Through Use Case articles, your brand can be

Feel Lost When Finding Crypto
Strategies? One Trading Platform Wants
to Change That ➝

associated with feature articles that explore key
issues facing blockchain and the crypto world
today.

OKEx Says Crypto Is the Future of
Money for Consumers in Unstable
Economies ➝

Explained Content
Explained articles explore and
simplify complex blockchain themes
using an engaging question/answer
format. These themes can be
connected with your project.

Clients and Cases:
The Biggest Rises and Falls of Bitcoin, Explained ➝
Imaginative Ways to Buy Crypto, Explained ➝
How to Launch a Successful ICO ➝
Dividend Tokens ➝

Market Analysis
Every week, our Price Analysis gives
readers a comprehensive review of the
top-performing cryptocurrencies.

Your coin can be featured here!
In addition to exploring the recent
developments of your business, these
analytical articles review recent price
ﬂuctuations and where your coin may be
heading next.
Clients and Cases:
Top Crypto Performers Overview: Bitcoin Cash,
Stellar, Monero, EOS, Ripple, ARK ➝
Top Crypto Performers Overview: Ethereum,
Ethereum Classic, NEO, IOTA, Binance Coin, Stratis ➝

Branded Section in Our Cryptopedia
Educational
This section is devoted to helping curious crypto
readers learn more about the industry in-depth,
through engaging and timely features.

Practical
The features in Cryptopedia, such as our popular
Explained content, are aimed at answering common
questions about new crypto trends and simplifying
complicated concepts.

Native
Companies that pass the eligibility criteria
for sponsoring Cryptopedia content gain
the opportunity to highlight use cases for their
product in a relevant and ﬂuid way.

Leading Coins
— Let all visitors know about you!

The website header,
visible on every page

Relevant
Your token can be prominently featured in the
header of Cointelegraph’s website alongside
the prices for bitcoin and ethereum.

Exclusive
This service is only available for coins in the
global top 200.

Transparent
Coins that are displayed in the website
header are marked as “Featured”.

Quizzes
Imagine your logo in a minigame being played on subways
around the world
A shareable format that promotes
your brand all over social
networks with gamiﬁcation
engagement

Try Button
Instantaneous
These buttons include your branding, are vividly colored, and
redirect readers straight to your website.

Versatile
As well as appear on category pages, these calls to action can
be prominently featured on price indexes and sidebars.

Flexible
If you want to explore diﬀerent wording formats to entice
customers, our team is here to help.

Clients:

Special Projects
A speciﬁc section or branded
page promoted through
all our channels
We are open to collaborating
on educational content, a series of useful
topic-oriented articles, or entertaining,
shareable content.

A customer-oriented approach
to your advertising needs

Press Releases
Share your latest news with
your target audience and the
whole community.
Publication within 24 hours.
Releases come complete with your
branding on an eye-catching cover image.

Clients:

YouTube Formats

30-second promotional spots

Alternative formats include

about your brand can be

integration into our Explained

integrated into our popular

videos, complete with footage

Hodler’s Digest series,

that illustrates your product or

delivered by our presenter.

a clip that focuses speciﬁcally
on your business, ﬁlmed in
your oﬃces.

Provide your company’s
insight in a story featured on
Hodler’s Digest, with a
commentary of up to 90
seconds.

Daily Newsletter
Your banner can be
prominently displayed
in our daily newsletter.
Mention your company's
news alongside a digest
of hot topics.

Clients:

Go social. It’s not just attention — it’s engagement.

Broaden your target audience
reach through guest posts. Users
on our website and social network
pages are largely separate groups,
which means this would increase
your market performance.
Social media platforms
736k+ friends
451k+ followers
80k+ members
44k+ subscribers

We have everything you need
— We can help you get an audience through the user ﬂow from all our channels

Assemble a package yourself to get the performance you need out
of your marketing budget, or we can assemble one with you.
Banners | Desktop/Mobile

Market Analysis

Leading Coins

Use Cases

Quizzes

Branded Section in Our Cryptopedia

Articles

Try Button

Special Projects

Explained Articles

YouTube Formats

Press Releases and Daily Newsletter

We understand your business
and want to support you
in selecting the right products.
Let us know your goal and we
will help you choose the right
solution.

Feel free to contact us

Omer Dede

HEAD OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Telegram: @kayuha
WeChat: kayuha
omer@cointelegraph.com

